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      We Need Help
          on the high Holidays
KI needs volunteers to usher for  

High Holiday services. 

We will offer a training and 
 safety session ahead of time.  

If interested please contact  
Joan Grossman at 413-445-7848 or 

jcg8874@msn.com

A Full House in the Big Tent
Munching, Mixing, Mingling— Jilly Lederman

It was a full house in the big tent at KI as nearly 100 con-
gregants gathered for a joyful summer brunch on July 
31. This event, hosted by the KI Membership Committee, 
had only one aim—to bring congregants together to 
enjoy a meal and take in the splendor both of summer’s 
bounty and our warm KI family. Noted Bobbi Cohn, “The 
membership committee recognized that usually when 
congregants are together, there is a program, film, or 
service.” This event, in contrast, was pure summer fun. 

Congregants of all ages donned name tags, and while 
many were eager to catch up with their friends, oth-
ers sought out new faces. “I love meeting new people,”  
remarked Myra Kressner, “as well as all the others I have 
known over the years at KI.” 

Attendees noshed on bagels and lox, tuna, egg salad, and fresh fruit, accompanied 
by sesame noodles and a refreshing watermelon, mint, feta, and cucumber salad. 
The dessert platters laden with treats were enjoyed with gusto as well. Todah raba to 
Heidi Ferren and Bobbi Cohn, Membership Committee Chairs, and their team: Goldy 
Fried, Elisa and Mark Snowise, Sharon Siegel, Beth Radsken, Susan Frisch Lehrer, Eve 
Edwards, Carole Siegel, Alexandra Warshaw, Len Schiller, and Dick Ferren for catering 
and assistance with this event. See photos from the event on page 19 and the back cover.

We felt that it was important to give people  
the opportunity to socialize and connect  

without any other agenda.
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In This Issue Member Mitzvahs & Mazel Tovs

We are very, very proud of these outstanding individuals. We know they will have many 
more notable successes in the future. Mazel tov!

n “Future of Jewish” is a web page that in-
vites you to “become more cultured about 
Judaism, Jewish life, Jewish peoplehood, 
and Israel.” It is a podcast and online blog 
by “people passionate about the Jewish 
future.” (futureofjewish.substack.com/) 

Congregant Bobbi Pincus Cohn alerted us 
to a particular piece posted this past June 
entitled 50 of Our Favorite Jewish Women 
Right Now. The list includes women from 
Israel, Europe, Australia, North America, 
and South America.

#19 is Dr. Shira Epstein, dean of the William Davidson Graduate School of Jewish Ed-
ucation and an assistant professor of Jewish education. She joined the JTS faculty in 
2004 and, during her time there, has taught courses to masters and executive doctoral 
students and served as coordinator of the Pedagogy and Teaching Concentration.

She is the daughter of Rabbi Jerome (Jerry) M. Epstein and Jane (Geller) Epstein. Rabbi 
Epstein was ordained by the Jewish Theological Seminary in 1970 and holds a Doctor-
ate in Education from Temple University. He served as CEO of the United Synagogue of 
Conservative Judaism for 23 years before his retirement. 

Shira is also the niece of KI member Susan Geller. The Geller family, Dr. Morris and Es-
ther Geller (of blessed memory), and children Jane, Susan, Miriam, and Robert grew up 
at KI, where their father is a past president.

n Joseph Weinberg, a 2022 graduate of Pittsfield High School, was awarded The 
Daniel Pearl Berkshire scholarship. In his essay, he wrote about how he hopes to help 
make classical music accessible to a more diverse audience. “Classical music should not 
be ‘posh.’ It should not be ‘elite’ or ‘boring,’ and it most certainly should not be ‘white,’” 
he wrote.

The Daniel Pearl Berkshire Scholarship was established in 2003 with major support from 
The Berkshire Eagle, the North Adams Transcript, and friends of Daniel Pearl, to benefit 
Berkshire-area students who intend to major in journalism or music.

Member Mazel Tovs and Mitzvahs continued on page 13
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Member Mitzvahs & Mazel Tovs From the Rabbi

Rabbi David Weiner

Timeless Questions
Prepare your soul for the high holy days

The month of Elul preceding Rosh Hashana and 
Yom Kippur offers an annual opportunity for per-
sonal reflection. These weeks of looking inward and 
taking stock prepare us to engage in the processes 
of return, repentance, forgiveness, and renewal that 
are central to the holidays and critical for purpose-
ful Jewish living. There are innumerable ways to join 
in this process, individually and in person. Several 
books offer guided reflections for this time of year, 
and many websites (for example, Jewels of Elul at  
picounionproject.org) are prepared to send you 
daily prompts.

As I do every year, I will be leading a series of classes 
at KI entitled Prepare Your Soul for the High Holy Days (see details on page 7). Sessions 
are scheduled on September 8, 11, and 17, and the session on the 11th will take place 
in partnership with the Berkshire Minyan. This year’s theme is Timeless Questions: 

Some of the most evocative verses in the Tanakh are the questions G-d asks of 
human beings. Although these questions appear in different contexts, addressed to a 
variety of characters, they also speak personally to every reader of Scripture. In each 
class, we will encounter a few of these questions. Then we will reflect deeply and an-
swer one of G-d’s questions for ourselves, for this year.

I hope you’ll attend some or even all three sessions. However, you 
might also choose to prepare for Rosh Hashana and 
Yom Kippur by taking a few minutes to answer a few 
of the questions by writing or drawing in a journal on 
your own. 

What sort of questions does G-d ask? Here are some 
examples:

I recommend writing freely—don’t worry about it, 
don’t judge yourself. After a few minutes, stop and read 

what you have written. See what arises 
that you might want to carry with you 
to services on Rosh Hashana. To what 
are you called this year? What ought to 
change? How might you return, refocus, 
move forward?

Judith, Joe, Ari, and Shira join me in 
wishing everyone a good and sweet new 
year. L’shana tova umetuka. 

• Where are you? (Adam)

• What did you do? (Eve)

• What troubles you? (Hagar)

• What do you seek? (Joseph)

• What is in your hand? (Moses)

• Why do you sleep? (Jonah)

• What do you see? (Jeremiah)

• Why are you here? (Elijah)

 Shana tova um’tukah… 
May you have a good and 

sweet new year.  
 

 Shana tova…A good year.
 

L’shanah tova tikateivu  
v’teichateimu…

A good year, and may you 
be inscribed and sealed (for 
blessing in the Book of Life).
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Thank You for a Terrific Summer
Celebrating the new normal

 

Jesse Cook-Dubin

From the President

Thank you for making 
Knesset Israel’s services 
and programs a success 
this summer, and for wel-
coming many guests and 
new congregants. 

In the dead of winter, Rab-
bi Weiner and a group 
of committed volunteers 
met to develop a summer 
calendar that would be 
spiritually uplifting, intel-
lectually challenging, and attractive to all 
of you and the potential members who 
visit the Berkshires every summer. The re-
sult of their initiative, and the perennial 
effort put in by the Berkshire Jewish Film 
Festival Committee, has been numerous 
well-attended, excellent events. I con-
sider that a major accomplishment in a 
summer that was especially full of perfor-
mances because of pent-up demand and 
the rollover of events initially scheduled 
for 2020 and 2021.

Since there were so many events that 
nobody could attend them all —though 
some of you tried—here is a recap:

Ramblin’ with the Rav

Several of you joined Rabbi Weiner for 
hikes and a little Torah in the gorgeous 
Berkshires. We are looking forward to 
expanding our outdoor programs and 
we welcome your input on events you 
would enjoy attending.

Shabbat Morning Services  
and Kiddush Lunches

KI welcomed 60-80 people in person 
(with more joining via livestream) every 
Shabbat morning for prayer, meaningful 
words of Torah from Rabbi Weiner, and 
a kiddush lunch prepared by Chef Chris 
Goetze. If you are reading this edition of 
Kol K.I. before the end of August, there is 
still time to catch the last of the summer-
time luncheons.

Friday Night Services 
Ba’Ohel

We held a mix of traditional 
Kabbalat Shabbat services 
and variations with instru-
mental accompaniment—
some with the full Shirei 
Shabbat band, and others 
with two or three acoustic 
instruments. This rotation 
of different davening styles 
will continue throughout 

the year. I hope you will join us. KI does 
Friday night right!

36th Annual  
Berkshire Jewish Film Festival

This year’s format made each of the ter-
rific films available for one week on line 
at berkshirejewishfilmfestival.org. Thanks 
again to the extraordinary volunteers 
who have enabled this marquee festival 
to reach 2x Chai.

JTS in the Berkshires

Large crowds turned out at the Elayne 
P. Bernstein Theatre to learn from top-
notch scholars from the Jewish Theolog-
ical Seminary. KI is grateful to our visit-
ing scholars, Dr. Marjorie Lehman and 
Rabbi Ayelet Cohen, to the JTS, to our 
co-sponsor, the Jewish Federation of the 
Berkshires, and to the Harold Grinspoon 
Foundation for a grant that made these 
programs possible. 

Rededication of the  
Bobby Braun Memorial Garden

in early June we celebrated three years 
of our volunteers’ hard work restoring 
the Bobby Braun Memorial Garden and 
making it more accessible for all.

Rick Recht Live in Concert with Berk-
shire Jewish Musicians Collective

The Jewish Federation of the Berkshires 
is hosting an end-of-summer concert 
at KI on August 22, just as this edition 
hits the KI website and your mailboxes. 
Well-known Jewish musician Rick Recht 
is performing with the Berkshire Jew-
ish Musicians Collective, which includes 
several KI members and other talented 
musicians from the Berkshire Jewish 
community.

It was great to see many of you at other 
Jewish community events in the Berk-
shires, including Shabbat Across the 
Berkshires, which our friends at Hevreh 
hosted in early June; Jewish Communi-
ty Day at High Lawn Farm; and PJ Library 
Tot Shabbat at Tanglewood.

These summertime events are import-
ant not just for our personal growth but 
also our growth as a community. I look 
forward to sharing news with you soon 
about how we have strengthened in 
spirit and numbers even as the world 
has struggled so much over the past two 
plus years. It is a great time to be a mem-
ber of KI. 

My family and I wish you a relaxing end 
of summer and start to the busy month 
of Tishrei. It has been a great pleasure to 
see you at KI events and other activities 
around the Berkshires.learn. inspire. grow. together.
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We are pleased to introduce our newest members:

Joel and Madeline (Maddy) Policzer (Chaver Members)

The Policzers are summer residents and live in Lee, MA. Their permanent home is 
in Boynton Beach, Florida. Joel is a retired physician and enjoys reading the Torah. 
The Policzers met Rabbi Weiner pre-Covid. They frequently attend KI seminars and 
enjoy attending services. 

Terri and Bruce Ettinger (Chaver Members)

The Ettingers live in Lenox during the summer and in New York City the rest of the 
year. Bruce is a retired Executive Director of an organization that serves children 
and adults with autism. Terri is a retired supervisor of salaries and benefits for a 
school district. The Ettingers are interested in adult education, film festival, and 
social action. The Ettingers joined the synagogue to become part of the Jewish 
community and meet people.

Robert and  Rhonda Sattin 
(Chaver Members)

Rhonda and Robert are sum-
mer residents who live in Le-
nox. They are both retired. The 
Sattins used the internet to 
find out about the synagogue. 
They attended the musical 
Shabbat services and enjoy the 
welcoming congregation. They 
are interested in adult educa-
tion, film festival, membership, 
music, and social action. (Their 
story in their own words: left 
column this page). 

Aleksey and Nina Berezkin  
(Kesher membership)

Aleksey and Nina are retired 
and live in Pittsfield. They have 
been attending services since 
1992, when they moved here. 
The Berezkins are related to 
many members whose families 
are from Russia and Belarus. 

Welcome, all! We look forward  
                                                                                                    to getting to know you.

Introducing New Members
Welcome all who come

If you are a new member of KI, we would like to 
introduce you to the community. Please submit 
a short piece about your story and how you 
came to KI. Email to deegriswold@gmail.com. 
High resolution photos also welcome. Contri-
butions may be edited. 

Below, new members Rhonda and Robert Sat-
tin tell us about themselves and their member-
ship in KI.

Robert and  Rhonda Sattin

We recently purchased a condominium 
at Rolling Hills in Lenox and are excited to 
be spending several months in the Berk-
shires. We are not new to the Berkshires; we 
owned a summer-only cottage in Mahkeenac 
Heights in Stockbridge from approximately 
1981-1995. Bob is from Hartford/West Hart-
ford, Rhonda from Brooklyn, and we raised 
our family in West Hartford. We moved to 
St. Petersburg, FL in 2008 as Bob changed 
careers. We are both now retired. While we 
have belonged, over the years, to Conser-
vative, Reform, and Orthodox synagogues, 
we are most comfortable with Conservative 
and have enjoyed the KI services and congre-
gants. We'll be with our children for Rosh Ha-
shana this year and at KI for Yom Kippur, and 
we look forward to a long association with KI.

New Member Stories
Tell us your story

The Jewish sages tell us  
that we must treat strangers 

with kindness and  
love them as ourselves. 

This commandment is 
mentioned 36 times—more than 

any other commandment or 
prohibition in the Torah. 

 
—From the Nashville JCC Sukkah  

Collaborative Art Experiment booklet

New Members

Robert and Rhonda Sattin
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KOL K.I.

A Late Summer Institution Returns
5th Annual End of Summer Family BBQ  
and Monday Funday…
Join us for an informal, friendly afternoon of fun, games, 
and a kosher cookout on the KI lawn (rain location: KI 
social hall). The grill will be hot, the drinks will be cold, 
and the backyard will be bustling with lawn games and 
kids. Summer’s not over yet. Let’s enjoy it together!

Monday, September 5  •  3–7 p.m. •  Free  •  All are welcome.  
Please let us know you’re coming by registering at knessetisrael.org/rsvp.

With generous support from the Harold Grinspoon Foundation.

Welcome the Sabbath Bride
Musical Minyan and Community Dinner

The Musical Minyan offers a unique Kabbalat 
Shabbat experience, with a small acoustic en-
semble combining new and traditional mel-
odies to welcome the Sabbath Bride. At times 
meditative, at times spirited, this musical ser-
vice is the perfect start to a sweet Shabbat. And 
it’s even better with dinner.

Friday, September 16  •  5:45 p.m.  
Register in advance for dinner which follows 
the service: knessetisrael.org/rsvp.  
Dinner—$20 for adults  •  Free for <18

A Celebration of Home & Shelter, Harvest & Food…

Berkshire Community Sukkot Gathering

Arriving just after the start of the New 
Year and Yom Kippur, Sukkot tends to 
sneak up on us. Nevertheless, it sticks 
out in our minds as one of the most trea-
sured sensorial moments of a Jewish 
childhood. There is a unique joy to tast-
ing food in the 

The fresh flowers on the tables from Mar-
ian Raser’s gardens (arranged by Marcia 
Mandel and Phoebe Sugarman) added 
to the hamish atmosphere. 

By noon, with most of the crowd dwin-
dling, a few KI members lingered in the 
tent to savor this special feeling of to-
getherness. “There’s nothing more im-
portant than sense of community. It’s a 
core value of KI—that community is the 
central component—and it’s what this 
synagogue means to me,” noted Carole 
Siegel. 

Cohn summed it up perfectly. “We felt 
that it was important to give people the 
opportunity to socialize and connect 
without any other agenda. Judging by 
the wonderful turnout, I’d say congre-
gants agreed!”

We look forward to more social events 
with our KI community in this upcoming 
year.

Member Brunch  
(continued from page 1)

Sukkah with the sky peeking through. 
There’s an unforgettable tactile sense 
of shaking the lulav and etrog, releasing 
the sounds and scents. 

This year K.I. Families Together invites 
the Berkshires Jewish community to the 

sukkah at Knesset Isra-
el to celebrate home 
and shelter, harvest 
and food, learning and 

friends. 

There will be food, music, learning, and 
most important, a chance to create spe-
cial memories of a Jewish childhood. 

In keeping with the Sukkot tradition of 
welcoming guests, children are encour-
aged to invite a friend to join us.

Monday, October 10  •  3-4:30 p.m.  
All are welcome  •  This event is free to 
attend.

Supported by the Harold Grinspoon  
Foundation.
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    Need to Say Kaddish? 
We encourage people who are looking to say kaddish to:  

n  (a) attend services in person

n   (b) watch a livestream service 
and say kaddish along with the 
assembled minyan that can be 
seen and heard on screen. 

n   (c) participate in our Zoom 
services—Tuesday or Thursday  
evenings on a day close to the 
Yahrzeit—and say kaddish.

Please keep in mind that if there is no minyan in the sanctuary for a livestream 
service, mourner's kaddish will not be recited.

t

n  KI ROSH CHODESH WOMEN’S DISCUSSION GROUP
The ZOOM link, meeting place, and the topic will be in the  
K.I. E-News. Bring friends…new members always welcome!  

SEPTEMBER 18 ..........NOTE CHANGE OF TIME: 3:30 p.m.

Meetings

n   5TH ANNUAL END OF SUMMER FAMILY BBQ  
     AND MONDAY FUNDAYS 
  Monday, September 5  •  Free .................... 3:00–7:00 p.m.  
  Details and reservation information on page 6

 
n   MUSICAL MINYAN AND COMMUNITY DINNER  
  Friday, September 16 ............................................ 5:45 p.m.  
  Article and dinner reservation information on page 6

n   BERKSHIRE COMMUNITY SUKKOT GATHERING
 A Families Together event for the entire community. 
 Monday, October 10  •  Free ........................3:00-4:30 p.m. 
 In the KI sukkah • Information on page 6

 

Events
n  ADULT EDUCATION: PREPARE YOUR SOUL FOR THE  
    HIGH HOLY DAYS ELUL 5782 EDITION

Timeless Questions: Where are you? What did you do? What 
do you seek? Why are you asleep? What do you see? Why are 
you here? 

Some of the most evocative verses in the Tanakh are the ques-
tions G-d asks of human beings. Although these questions ap-
pear in different contexts, addressed to a variety of characters, 
they also speak personally to every reader of Scripture. 

With Rosh Hashana on the horizon and introspection the task 
of the hour, we will explore a few of these questions. Then we 
will reflect deeply and answer one of G-d's questions for our-
selves, for this year. 

   Three questions, three sessions, over ten days:

    • Thursday, September 8 ................... 10:45 a.m. –12:00 p.m. 
     In person, in the Knesset Israel tent or library. There will be a     
      virtual option if KI's new hybrid meeting equipment is ready 
      by then. This will be announced in the K.I. E-News.

   • Sunday, September 11 .................... 10:15 a.m.– 11:30 a.m. 
     In person only, in partnership with the Berkshire Minyan, 
     after Sunday morning minyan at 9:30 a.m., in the Knesset 
      Israel tent or library. 

   • Saturday, September 17 (part of Selihot) .... 6:30–9:30 p.m. 
      In person only at Knesset Israel. 

Prepare  Your   Soul

Events  •  Classes  •  Meetings 

t    Safety Protocols 
Please read the weekly K.I. E-News for KI’s up-to-date 
COVID safety protocols. Attend services and programs 
only when you are feeling well, and should you be ex-
posed to Covid-19, please follow the rules prescribed by 
the CDC and your physician.

Although we don’t know if  
(or how) our prayers affect 

G-d, we know prayer changes 
us. Prayer sparks a moral 

revolution in our soul. 
—  Rabbi Shmuly Yanklowitz 
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Holiday Services 
for Selihot, Rosh Hashana, Yom Kippur, Sukkot, 

 Shemini Atzeret, and Simhat Torah, 5783/2022

Selihot—Saturday, September 17 
• Shaharit ...................................................................................9:30 a.m.  
• Hebrew School .................................................. 9:00-noon as usual 
• Minha & Prepare Your Soul Study Session ..................6:30 p.m. 
• Maariv/Havdala/Selihot .................................... approx. 8:00 p.m. 
• Havdala .....................................................No earlier than 7:43 p.m. 

Cemetery Memorial Service*—Sunday, September 18 
• Shaharit (at KI) ...............................................................8:45 a.m. 
• *Memorial Service at the KI cemetery ................10:00 a.m. 
• The cemetery will be open ..................  9:30 a.m.-5:00 p.m.

Rosh Hashana—September 25-27

n  Erev Rosh Hashana—Sunday, September 25 
• Erev Rosh Hashana Service  
   (Sanctuary & Livestream) .........................................6:15 p.m.

n  First Day of Rosh Hashana—Monday, September 26 
• Shaharit ............................................................................8:30 a.m .
 
• Torah Service & Shofar .............................. approx. 9:45 a.m. 
• Tashlikh / Pomeroy Ave. Bridge ............................. 4:00 p.m.

         • Programming & Services  
  for Families & Children ages 5-12..............10:00 a.m.-noon            

• Babysitting by reservation / nursery school playroom 
                 .............................................................9:30 a.m.-1:00 p.m.

n  Second Day of Rosh Hashana —Tuesday, September 27  
• Shaharit (Sanctuary & Livestream) ........................8:30 a.m. 
• Torah Service/Shofar .....................approximately 9:45 a.m. 
• Havdala ............................................. no earlier than 7:25 p.m. 

• Babysitting by reservation / nursery school playroom 
                 .............................................................9:30 a.m.-1:00 p.m.

September/October Weekly & Holiday Services 2022 / 5783

 Shabbat  and  Holiday 
Candle   Lighting

SEPTEMBER 
Friday, September 2 .......................................................7:07 p.m. 
Friday, September 9 .......................................................6:55 p.m. 
Friday, September 16 .....................................................6:43 p.m. 
Friday, September 23 .....................................................6:30 p.m.  
Erev Rosh Hashana—Sunday, September 25 ...........  6:27 p.m.  
Rosh Hashana—Monday, September 26 ...................7:25 p.m.  
Friday, September 30 .....................................................6:18 p.m. 

OCTOBER 
Erev Yom Kippur—Tuesday, October 4 ........................6:11 p.m.  
Friday, October 7 ............................................................6:06 p.m.  
Erev Sukkot—Sunday, October 9  ................................6:02 p.m.  
Monday, October 10 ......................................................7:02 p.m.  
Friday, October 14 ..........................................................5:54 p.m.  
Erev Shemini Atzeret—Sunday, October 16 ...............5:51 p.m.   
Shemini Atzeret/ Erev Simhat Torah— 
        Monday, October 17 ...............................................6:50 p.m. 

Friday, October 21 ..........................................................5:43 p.m.  
Friday, October 28 ..........................................................5:33 p.m. 

Service times change because of the holidays

n  TUESDAY & THURSDAY EVENING DAVENING 
    ON ZOOM .................................................................... 7:00 p.m. 
    ZOOM ID # 934-910-554

n  FRIDAY KABBALAT SHABBAT ...............................5:45 p.m. 
     IN PERSON AND LIVESTREAM  •  NO SERVICE SEPT. 2

n  SATURDAY SHABBAT MORNING SERVICES 
    IN PERSON & LIVESTREAM .....................................9:30 a.m.

n  SUNDAY MORNING MINYAN  
    IN PERSON ................................................................. 8:45 a.m.

Weekly  Services
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In compliance with United Synagogue standards, it is 
requested that you refrain from conducting synagogue 

business via email, text, and/or phone calls on Shabbat and 
major holidays. Thank you.

Shabbat Shuvah—Saturday, October 1

 • Shaharit ...................................................................................9:30 a.m.  
• Hebrew School ................................................ 9:00 a.m.-noon  
• Havdala ............................................ No earlier than 7:06 p.m. 

Yom Kippur—October 4-5 
 

n  Erev Yom Kippur—Tuesday, October 4 
  • Minha .............................................................................. 5:55 p.m.. 
  • Instrumental Kol Nidre/Kol Nidre/Maariv ........... 6:05 p.m. 
  • Fast begins ......................................... no later than  6:11 p.m.

n  Yom Kippur—Wednesday, October 5 
  • Shaharit (sanctuary & social hall) ............................9:00 a.m. 
  • Torah Service/Yizkor .......................................after 10:30 a.m.

  • Minha (Sanctuary) ....................................................... 4:20 p.m. 
  • Neila (Sanctuary) ......................................................... 5:45 p.m. 
  • Tekiah Gedolah/Maariv/Havdala (Sanctuary) ... 7:11 p.m.

          • Programming & Services  
             for Families & Children ages 5-12 ........... 10:00 a.m.-noon

          • Babysitting by reservation / nursery school playroom 
              .............................................................. 9:30 a.m.-1:00 p.m.

Shabbat—Saturday, October 8

  • Shaharit ............................................................................9:30 a.m.  
  • Hebrew School ................................................. 9:00 a.m.-noon  
  • Havdala ............................................ No earlier than 7:06 p.m. 

Sukkot—October 9-15
 

n  Erev Sukkot—Sunday, October 9 
  • Shaharit ............................................................................8:45 a.m.  

n  First Day of Sukkot—Monday, October 10  
• Shaharit (lulav & etrog) ..............................................9:30 a.m. 

Second Day of Sukkot—Tuesday, October 11 
• Evening Davening (ZOOM) ..................................... 7:00 p.m. 
• Shaharit (lulav & etrog) ..............................................9:30 a.m.  
• Havdala ............................................ No earlier than 7:02 p.m.

Thursday, October 13 —Fourth Day of Sukkot 
• Evening Davening (Zoom) ....................................... 7:00 p.m.

Friday, October 14 – Fifth Day of Sukkot 
• Bar Mitzvah of Reese Cook-Dubin 
• Kabbalat Shabbat ....................................................... 5:45 p.m.

Shabbat Hol HaMoed Sukkot—Saturday, October 15 
• Bar Mitzvah of Reese Cook-Dubin 
• Hebrew School ................................................ 9:00 a.m.-noon 
• Shaharit ...........................................................................9:30 a.m. 
• Havdala ............................................ No earlier than 6:54 p.m.

 

n  Hoshanna Rabba / Erev Shemini Atzeret 
—Sunday, October 16 
• Shaharit (Lulav & Etrog) .............................................8:45 a.m.

n  Shemini Atzeret & Erev Simhat Torah 
—Monday, October 17    
• Shaharit  ..........................................................................9:30 a.m.  
• Yizkor .............................................................................10:45 a.m. 
• Simhat Torah Dinner .................................................. 5:30 p.m. 
• Maariv, Hakafot, & Ice cream ................................... 6:30 p.m. 

n  Simhat Torah—Tuesday, October 18  
• Shaharit (Hakafot, special aliyot) Sanctuary.......9:30 a.m.

September/October Holiday Services 2022 / 5783
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Summer is more than half over, but there is still time for making plans that include the 
use of the Bobby Braun Memorial Garden. Having a meeting? Think garden. Meeting a 
friend or friends for lunch al fresco? Think garden. Need a quiet meditation space? Think 
garden. Want a quiet break during the high holidays? Think garden. 

Think of all the ways you can take advantage of the garden. 

Once again—for the eleventh year—KI is 
participating in the Thanksgiving Angels 
Program, a local interfaith initiative. 

This year the Angels are preparing to serve 
2500 -2600 families. KI’s role is to provide 
funding for the Angels to purchase 1250 
boxes of turkey stuffing mix. 

Please send your generous donations to 
the KI office before October 1, which is 
the date on which we must pay Harry’s in 
order to receive a discounted price. Our 

goal is to raise approximately $1600. If we exceed the 
goal, the excess funds will be earmarked for the Adopt a Family Program, which provides 
Christmas gifts to a Berkshire family.

Please make checks out to Knesset Israel with a notation, “Thanksgiving Angels” on the 
bottom. Questions? Contact Diane Weinstein at disweinstein@gmail.com.

visit   

knessetisrael.org  
 for opportunities

 

learn.
Lifelong learning at KI

Hebrew School for our children 

Stimulating classes  
and programs for adults

•
inspire.

 
Connect with each generation

Share through leadership

Tikkun Olam…repair the world

•
grow.

 
Start where you are

Cultivate new insights

Seek guides to the unfamiliar

Nourish mind, heart, and soul

•

together.
Supportive calls to other members

KI Cares to help during illness

Make a minyan 

•

KOL K.I.

You're Invited to the KI Garden
Plan an event, conduct a class, meet friends, and kibbitz

Rosh Chodesh Women's Discussion Group meeting in the Bobby Braun Memorial Garden, September 2021

Help Provide Thanksgiving Dinners
2500+ families to feed  /  1500 boxes of stuffing to purchase 
$1600 needed by October 1 for a discounted price  
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Eagle Archives, June 18, 1942 

Shortest Pittsfield High Graduate is  
One of First to Earn a Good Job

Jeannie Maschino, Jun 18, 2022

To all those who are bent on vocational education careers, John F. Moran, director of the Pittsfield High Vocational 
School, has one important piece of advice: Don't judge a prospective machinist, draftsman, printer, etc., by his size. 
This month, that story of "Tall oaks from little acorns grow" came right back at him when he learned that one of his 
pupils, Edward Skoletsky, 5-foot 91-pound machine shop graduate, was one of the few given an A rating by the 
General Electric among a large group of new employees at the east plant.

The story of little Edward Skoletsky, son of Mrs. Sarah Skoletsky, 282 Dewey Avenue, is one of persistent knocking on 
doors by several persons before his ability was finally recognized. Everywhere he went he had three strikes against 
him because of his slight stature. Finally, he was sent in as a "pinch hitter" and he came through with the kind of job 
he's been aiming at for the past four years and he's in national defense work at the east plant.

Four years ago, 5-foot, 85-pound Edward Skoletsky was rejected as a prospective vocational school student. He was 
too small, the school directors said; machinist's work would be too hard on him and, anyway, he would have wasted 
three years because no firm would take him. Skoletsky, on entering high school a year later, applied for machine 
shop training again but instructors still were reluctant to admit him. When the second rejection brought tears from 
the applicant, Mr. Moran just couldn't "stand the gaff," and after a conference with instructors allowed the young 
man to take the course.

Last week Skoletsky graduated from Pittsfield High School and was one of the two vocational students who made 
the pro-merito list, a three-year average of 85 or better. Furthermore, he had gained weight, jumping all the way 
from 85 to 91 pounds but still carried his 5 feet.

Credit: Jeannie Maschino / Community News Editor / Librarian. Reprinted with permission from The Berkshire Eagle.

No Obstacle Too Big
Inspiration to the vertically challenged—and to anyone else who has ever been told, “you can’t.”

For those of you who may have missed it, 
the following “Eagle Archives” story ap-
peared in the June 18, 2022 issue of The 
Berkshire Eagle. The star of the article—
written in 1942—is Knesset Israel’s be-
loved Edward “Eddie” Skoletsky, of bless-
ed memory. 

Eddie’s life was one devoted to family and 
service. He logged many hours volunteer-
ing at Knesset Israel, preparing and deliv-
ering lunches to the homebound. He was 
a long-time chairman of the Knesset Israel 
Cemetery Committee and a member of the 

Board of Trustees. Eddie was a recipient of 
the Jewish Community Federation Special 
Service Award as well as the Knesset Israel 
Man of the Year Award. The congregation 
also honored his memory and work on 
the cemetery committee with a memorial 
plaque on the stone pillars at the entrance 
to the KI cemetery. 

Thank you, Jenny Greenfield, for making us 
aware of the piece. 
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Remember a loved one,  
honor a special occasion, 

a friend, or family member 
with a donation to the  

Bima Flower Fund.  

Call Naomi Schwartz  
at 413-841-0006.

September Birthdays yom huledet sameach
n Linda Edelstein .................................Sept. 2

n Harolyn Cohen .................................Sept. 2

n Laura Rosenthal ...............................Sept. 3

n Avi Snowise .......................................Sept. 3

n Nelia Blyankman ..............................Sept. 4

n Caleb Duffy ........................................Sept. 5

n Elaine Epstein ...................................Sept. 6

n Mariah Strattner ...............................Sept. 6

n Susan B. Lipton .................................Sept. 8

n Judy Moss ..........................................Sept. 8

n Rebecca Cook-Dubin .....................Sept. 8

n Connor Hayford ...............................Sept. 8

n Maya Kaufman .................................Sept. 8

n Mark Lipton .......................................Sept. 9

n Colby Lederman ..............................Sept. 9

n Boris Saltanovich ...........................Sept. 11

n Jennifer Sacon ................................Sept. 12

n Linda Ackerman .............................Sept. 14

n Allison Lamm ..................................Sept. 15

n Jay Bikofsky .....................................Sept. 16

n Lynda Galler ....................................Sept. 16

n Judith Katz .......................................Sept. 17

n Reese Cook-Dubin ........................Sept. 17

n Susan Zuckerman..........................Sept. 18

n Noah Yurfest ....................................Sept. 19

n Sonia Lebowitz ...............................Sept. 20

n Harriet Shair ....................................Sept. 20

n Cecily Levine ...................................Sept. 21

n Andrew Snyder ..............................Sept. 27

n Laurie Sukel .....................................Sept. 28

n Richard Simons ..............................Sept. 28

n Hod Lipson ......................................Sept. 28

n Hanna Yurfest .................................Sept. 28

n Nancy Lipton...................................Sept. 29

n Lisa Green ........................................Sept. 29

n Shiffra Perlmutter ..........................Sept. 30

KOL K.I.

yom nisuyim sameachSeptember Anniversaries

n Bruce and Karen Jacobs ........................................................................................... September 1

n Matthew and Lesley Herzberg .............................................................................. September 2

n Robert and Gayle Raser ............................................................................................ September 9

n Scott Hochfelder and Jennifer Sacon ................................................................September 13

n Mark and Judy Usow ...............................................................................................September 21

n Alec and Anna Yantovsky ......................................................................................September 29

PASTORAL CARE

If you need emergency pastoral care for 
any reason, please contact Rabbi Weiner, 
413-445-4872, ext. 10.

FUNERALS 

Knesset Israel’s funeral arrangements 
are handled with Flynn-Dagnoli Funeral 
Home. Please call 413-663-6523 or 413-
442-1733. You can also email flynndag-
noli@albany.twbc.com.

Emergency Contacts

The Book of Life and the Book of Death are open every day,  
and our name is written in one or the other of them at every moment,  

and then erased and written again the moment after that. 

We are constantly becoming, continuously redefining  
ourselves. This doesn’t just happen on Rosh Hashana.  —Alan Lew
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Your community wants to share  
in the joy. Tell us about you,  

your family, your friends  
(surprise them). 

Special Birthdays, Milestones, 
Awards, Books Published…  

any and all nachas. 

Send the details to  
deegriswold@gmail.com

High resolution  
photographs welcome.

Knesset Israel 
Statement of Purpose

Welcome. 
We are here to nourish mind, 

heart, and soul. 

We are here to inspire 
through word and deed.

 
We are here to  

accompany each other  
on life’s journey. 

We are here to celebrate  
in community. 

We are here to bring life  
to the wisdom and values of 

Torah.
 

We are here to transform  
our world.

n KI member David Dahari celebrat-
ed his 10th year at Wahconah Re-
gional High School (Dalton, Mass.), 
where he teaches physics and chem-
istry, by going on the trip of a life-
time. David was a participant in the 
2020 NASA Airborne Astronomer 
Ambassador program. He was one of 
28 teachers selected from 13 states 
who trained at NASA’s Armstrong 
Flight Research Center and studied 
aboard the agency’s Stratospheric 
Observatory for Infrared Astronomy 
(SOFIA)—a modified Boeing 747 car-
rying a 100-inch diameter telescope. 
The SOFIA aircraft with David and 
fellow educators aboard flew into 
the stratosphere.

Find the full story of this amazing 
experience in The Berkshire Eagle at: 
bit.ly/3cAqWp4. 

An extensive iBerkshires interview 
with David on can be found at: bit.ly/3J3LEd6htt.

The Dahari family: David and Brandi, and children Gabriel, Benji, and Maya, are mem-
bers of KI. David is the son of Ellen Levy-Lanciano. She and her husband Tobi Lanciano 
are also KI members.

Member Mitzvahs and Mazel Tovs  
(continued from page 2)

Tefillah is an invitation to go inward.  

The word lehitpallel (to pray) is reflexive—it’s something  

I do within myself. It involves inhabiting my inner 

experience, listening to what is happening in the present, 

allowing my inner reality to express itself, and embracing 

this experience as a dialogue with my Creator.

—Rabbi Ami Silver

The world is new to us every morning—and every [person] 

should believe [he/she] is reborn each day.

—Baal Shem Tov
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Spotlight On

Spotlight On: Alexandra Warshaw—submitted by Phil Coleman

Dancing her way through life

Alexandra Warshaw

Hi Alexandra, and welcome to 
my column, Spotlight On! I am 
glad we have a chance to do 
this together. I'll start by ask-
ing you about your career and 
commitment to higher educa-
tion here in the Berkshires. You 
held two different Dean po-
sitions at BCC for many years. 
What are some of the high-
lights or special memories you 
have about working with the 
students and being in an aca-
demic atmosphere?

AW: After I graduated from 
Long Beach High School (New 
York) I went to Geneseo State 
College in upstate New York. 
I went there because my best 
buddy, Barry, had chosen this 
college. I had a wonderful social 
life. In the first semester I received an A in Bowling, which brought my average to 2.00 
and allowed me to pledge a sorority. By the end of the second semester I was on aca-
demic probation. As I have said many a time at BCC, if I had gone back in the fall I would 
probably still be there trying to get off probation! The message was clear: don’t give up; 
one bad mistake does not mean that eventual success is not in the picture.

I have always been an advocate of community colleges and, while at Temple Univer-

sity as the Ombudsman, I began my search for the perfect place. Being the Dean of 
Student Affairs at BCC was a dream come true. The open door policy of community 
colleges offers opportunities to everyone in the local community to begin to explore 
options for their futures and, of course, community colleges are far less expensive than 
baccalaureate institutions. I can still remember the accomplishments of so many of 
what we called "non-traditional students," those over 25 years old, and the impact they 
have had on their families and their communities. Following that position I served as 
Dean of Continuing Education and External Affairs. The two most exciting programs 
created and run out of my office, which gave me a great deal of joy, were a Children’s 
Circus Day Camp and Elder-hostel programs.

Your involvement at KI has been one of 
great dedication and service as Board 
member, Sisterhood president, and 
in many other roles. What do you love 
about KI and is there anything you 
would like to see that we're not doing?

AW: I moved to Pittsfield in 1979 to 
assume the role of Dean of Student 
Services at BCC. Once settled in, I was 
ready to explore the Jewish community. 
I spent a year going to services at both 
Anshe Amunim and Knesset Israel. I was 
brought up in the Reform movement 
and was very active in the Reform Jewish 
Youth Movement throughout my high 
school and college years. Although the 
services at Anshe Amunim were familiar, 
I felt more comfortable at KI. It wasn't an 
easy decision but I joined KI after much 
soul searching. KI is my community, my 
family.

After being a member of the Sisterhood 
for a couple of years I was asked to be-
come the president. At that time, one of 
the major tasks of the Sisterhood was 
to run the kitchen and prepare all syna-
gogue dinners. Adelle Goldblum was the 
star of the kitchen at that time. Jeff Cook 
heard that I was not going to take the  
Sisterhood presidency because of my 
lack of confidence in my kitchen knowl-
edge. Jeff said, “Okay, if you become 
president I will create the Men’s Cooking 
Team,” and the rest is history. Among vol-
unteer opportunities at KI, I have served 
as coordinator of the High Holiday Ush-
ers and coordinator of the Shomrim. I 
am also a team member of our Jewish 
Film Festival. I have been on our Board 
for a number of years as the Assistant Fi-
nancial Secretary. Some years ago about 
eight women from KI, including me, had 
an Adult Bat Mitzvah. Myrna Hammer-
ling (of blessed memory) was our won-
derful teacher. KI is really my home away 
from home.
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 I can still remember the accomplishments of  
so many of what we called “non-traditional students,” 
those over 25 years old, and the impact they have had 

on their families and their communities.
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continued on page 16

Besides the amazing track re-
cord at KI, your service to the 
overall community has been 
stalwart to say the least. Can 
you tell us about your involve-
ment at Federation and any 
other organizations that are 
meaningful to you?

AW: Soon after I moved to the 
Berkshires I was asked to join 
the Jewish Federation Board. 
Over the years I served in a num-
ber of positions, including chair 
of the annual appeal and presi-
dent. I was honored to represent 
the Berkshires at a Small Cities 
meeting in Israel. While there I 
could see that we were far ahead 
of many of the other Federa-
tions that attended this meet-
ing. Don MacGillis (of blessed 
memory), Editor of The Berkshire 
Eagle, and I spent two weeks in 
the former USSR meeting with 
and providing assistance to re-
fuseniks in both Moscow and St. 
Petersburg. As far as the general 
community is concerned, I have 
served as a volunteer leader in 
a number of organizations, in-
cluding Shakespeare & Co., Barrington 
Stage Co., Shakespeare in the Park, and 
the Boston Symphony (BSAV), and on 

a number of city-wide committees. My 
favorite volunteer position was working 
in the Pittsfield Welcome Center, located 
for a few years in the bus terminal. I met 
and assisted tourists from all around our 
globe. It’s amazing the number of peo-
ple who come to Pittsfield. 

You are a gifted photographer with 
some very interesting techniques and 
themes that are quite varied, from bird 
and animal life to Judaic and Israeli piec-
es. I especially love the birds and the 
solarization (if that's correct) process in 
some of your work. Tell us about your 
processes and passion for this medium. 

AW: One day I saw a feature on TV about 
a special way to use Polaroid cameras. I 
immediately said, "I can do that!” It took 
a while to find the correct cameras (one 
came from Harold Novick, of blessed 
memory), and I eventually found the cor-
rect film, called SX70 or something like 
that. The process was fairly simple. I took 
the photo, kept it in heat (the sun or even 
a hair dryer), and then used my favorite 
tool, a golf tee, to move the emulsion to 
eventually make it look like a painting. At 

the same time I continued taking 
photos with my other cameras. 
I've used my photos to create a 
yearly calendar, note cards, and 
framed photos. I've even taken 
photos of a few of our Bar/Bat 
families and at other KI events. As 
you may know, I create a yearly 
calendar with photos from over 
the years. Sometimes there's a 
theme, other times just different 
photos that I'm especially fond of. 
Last year I put together photos of 
birds taken at the Jerusalem Zoo. 
This year it was photos of some of 
the works of Van Gogh taken at 
a museum showing. I don't have 
a plan for 2023 but eventually a 
concept or just photos alone will 
emerge.

Everyone has hobbies, outside 
interests, and favorite activi-
ties, although I can see you are 
leading a very active life. What 
are some of yours, and perhaps 
there is something you could tell 
our readers that they don't know 
about you?

AW: In Oakland, California I be-
gan dance lessons when I was 
around four with a teacher com-

ing to the house. She arranged for me 
to be accepted by the San Francisco City 
Children’s Ballet, in which I participat-
ed until we moved east around 1954. 
My mother used to say that  I was “born 
dancing.” While in high school I even 
danced with my friend Barry on the Dick 
Clark show. While in Philadelphia I was 
the amateur partner in Pro/Am Ballroom 
Dancing events. Here in the Berkshires 
I have danced with the International 
Folk Dance group and a Dancing with 
the Stars Fundraiser for Hospice of the 
Berkshires, and participated in Square 
and Round dancing with the Pittsfield 
Squares and other local groups. My part-
ner Michael and I even went to national 
dance events in Cincinnati and St. Louis.

I felt…comfortable at KI.  
It wasn't an easy decision 

but I joined…after much soul 
searching. KI is my  

community, my family.

Truck by Alexandra Warshaw. This photo illustrates the technique Alexandra 
uses to create painterly photographs using Polaroid images.  

(The color version is even better.—Ed.)
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Join these savvy 
business owners 

KOL K.I. is a targeted  
bulletin containing information  
our members want. It is mailed 

to every member household.
 

These ANNUAL rates  
are the BEST you will find 

in the County.

1/8 page H.............$350. 
10 issues......only $35/issue

1/4 page V.............$700. 
10 issues......only $70/issue

1/2 page H................$1400.  
10 issues.....only $140 /issue

For an ad spec sheet contact  
Nan Bookless  

at chama2194@gmail.com 
.............................................

These advertisers help 
bring KOL K.I. to you. 

We thank them.
•

Please support their businesses.

Advertisers

t

Alexandra Warshaw continued from page 15

Spotlight On

I love to read. I prefer historical novels and works by Daniel Silva and Pat Conroy. 
I love table games and admit to spending time in casinos, and most Thursday nights 
you will find me playing Bingo at the Pittsfield Elks. You also can find me playing in 
the dirt in my garden. 

Somehow I’ve managed to travel to many less popular places in the world. My ad-
ventures have taken me to Borneo, Malaysia, Indonesia, Bulgaria, Yugoslavia, Brazil, 
Argentina, Guatemala, China, the USSR, Ukraine, and Turks and Caicos, and the list 
goes on. I always thought I’d make it to the more western and popular countries in 
the future. Well, the future has arrived and I still have miles to go.

You’ve told an amazing story and I know our readers will really enjoy this month’s 
column. Thanks, Alexandra.

Photograph by Alexandra Warshaw, shows a detail of the memorial “Shoes on the Danube Bank” 
in Budapest, Hungary. It was conceived to honor the Jews who were massacred by the fascist  

Hungarian militia during World War ll. Victims were lined up along the river’s edge,  
told to take off their shoes and shot. Their bodies fell into the river and were carried away..

Jewish success is due to a culture that  
promotes excellence, blessed with self discipline, 

education, dedication and a quest for  
leaving this world a better place.—Nonie Darwish

You must build your life as if it were a work of art. 
—Abraham Joshua Heschel



• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
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KI Cares
Volunteer with the KI Cares Committee. Members phone  
other members who are in need of a sincere connection.  

They also rally around others in our congregation who are experiencing illness  
and help when they can. If interested, contact Fran Wolk at fwolk@att.net. 

Become a Shomer 
Shomrim, 'watchers,' fulfill an important Jewish burial tradition by sitting  

with a person's aron (coffin) until the funeral. Shomrim work in shifts.  
Please call Alexandra Warshaw at 413-443-1434 for more information.

Feed the Hungry
Donate to the Rabbi’s Discretionary Fund for the South Congregational Church  

Food Pantry. You may donate on line at knessetisrael.org or send a check  
to the KI office. Please designate the church food pantry in the memo. 

Make Food Deliveries  /  Pack Cartons
Members of the KI Social Justice Committee are currently  

distributing food cartons to families in Pittsfield. Volunteer drivers  
and carton packers are needed. For more information,  

email Nancy Cook at splynter100@gmail.com.

Drive People to Health Care Appointments
One of the great injustices in our community is widely unequal access to  

transportation. Wheels for Wellness connects volunteer drivers with neighbors who 
need a ride to health-related activities, including vaccination.  

Please call  Wheels for Wellness at 413-395-0109 to learn more or to sign up.

Donate to Knesset Israel
Supporting our synagogue financially is an act of tzedakah. These donations are the 

foundation of all that KI can offer, including unforeseen expenses for security and  
service options. Donate to a Fund or Endowment in honor or memory of family, 

friends, and occasions. These donations sustain us all.

Create a Legacy Gift 
Consider including a legacy gift to KI in your estate plan.  

If you would like to know more about how you might make such a commitment,  
email Arlene Schiff at arlenedschiff@icloud.com.

Adopt an “Orphan” Headstone 
Many of the older headstones in the KI cemetery need  

cleaning but have no descendants to arrange it. By donating the $65 cleaning fee, 
you can have one cleaned. Contact Diana at office@knessetisrael.org.

Tikkun Olam ~ Heal the World

KOL K.I.

Let the rain come and wash away  

the ancient grudges, the bitter hatreds 

held and nurtured over generations. 

Let the rain wash away the memory 

of the hurt, the neglect. 

Then let the sun come out and 

fill the sky with rainbows. 

Let the warmth of the sun heal us 

wherever we are broken. 

Let it burn away the fog so that 

we can see each other clearly. 

So that we can see beyond labels, 

beyond accents, gender or skin color. 

Let the warmth and brightness 

of the sun melt our selfishness. 

So that we can share the joys and 

feel the sorrows of our neighbors. 

And let the light of the sun 

be so strong that we will see all 

people as our neighbors. 

Let the earth, nourished by rain, 

bring forth flowers 

to surround us with beauty. 

And let the mountains teach our hearts 

to reach upward to heaven.

Amen.

•

Ramblin' with the Rav

 A Prayer for the World 
 a poem by Rabbi Harold Kushner  
was read on one of the hikes with 

Rabbi Weiner.

•
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Photo by Jody Shassol

Ramblin' with the Rav Photos

Photo by Laura Rosenthal

Member Appreciation Bagel Brunch
Story on page one. More photos on the back cover.

Member photos by Julia Kaplan 
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Funds & Endowments

ADULT EDUCATION FUND 

Carole Landau    

In memory of Carol Israel
Diana Geller & Andy Geller     

AFGHAN / REFUGEE 
RESETTLEMENT SUPPORT

Carole Siegel     

In memory of Jeanette Geller
llie and Mike Geller     

In honor of Brenda Landes 
and Jenny Gitlitz for their 
caring and organizational 
skills to help the new family

Fran and Joel Wolk  

Refuah Shleimah to my 
daughter, Leila Bilick

Judy Seaman 

In memory of  
Bertha Jacobs Feingold
In memory of  
Elliot Harvey Stahl

Karen and Bruce Jacobs 

BOOKLESS FAMILY  
ENDOWMENT 

In memory of  
Shirley J. Lazerus Bookless
Anna S. Bookless
Benjamin Bookless

Maxine Bookless &  
Nan Bookless 

 BOBBY BRAUN  
MEMORIAL GARDEN 

In memory of  
Marcia Lieberman
In honor of Marcie Greenfield 
Simons for receipt of the 
Knesset Israel Award of Merit

Jan and Harvey Zimbler 

Mazel Tov to  
Rabbi Jan Kaufman in 
celebration of her new home

Susan Geller 
    

CEMETERY FUND 

In memory of  
Samuel Yantovsky

Alec and Anna Yantovsky     

Orphan stone cleaning in the 
KI Cemetery

Goldy Fried and Av Kadish 

In memory of Liya Berlin
Inna, Boris & 
Julia Saltanovich 

In memory of Don Sugarman
Nan Bookless 

In memory of  
Seymour Rosenberg

Ronney Rosenberg &  
Bruce Schreiber 

In memory of  
Eva Mekel
Joseph Newman
 Sam Mekel

Sharon, Joel, and Eric Karlin 

In memory of  
Beatrice Dichner
Fannie Abramowitz 
Sam Landa 
William Abramowitz

The Landa Family 

In honor of Lew Schiller, who 
helped make my new home 
a reality

Rabbi Jan Kaufman

CEMETERY GATE AND 
ROADS FUND 

In memory of Israel B. Pill
Dave Pill     

CHESED FUND 

Helen and Bernd Brecher 
 

MADELINE GALANTER 
ENDOWMENT 

In honor of the birth of Ellen 
and Steven Weitzler's three 
new grandchildren

Beth and Joel Radsken 
    

GENERAL FUND

Mitchell Model

 In appreciation of  
Shavuot Services

Annette Miller 

 In memory of Dale Gelber
Beth & Roger Kruvant 

 In appreciation of  
Chris Goetze's help for our 
special occasion

 Bruce & Reba Evenchik and 
Will & Stephanie Roland     

In memory of Bernard Poretz
Dale & Richard Charkow    

In memory of  
Samuel Feldstein

Evelyn Garbowit 

In memory of  
Herman Weitzen

Gail Weis 

In memory of Irving Lerner
Gerry & Bob Becker 

In appreciation of Hagbah 
during Shavuot services

Gerry Cohen    

In memory of  
Merrill Silverstein

Helene Berke    

GENERAL FUND 
(CONTINUED) 

In appreciation of  
an Aliyah on Shavuot

Joel & Madeleine Policzer 

Thank you for  
your gracious hospitality 
when we attended services 
on July 15 & 16

Judi and Jerry Pitkowsky    

In memory of Elbert Kaplan
Julia Kaplan    

In memory of Nate Geller
     Margaret Donovan    

In memory of Lila Holland
     Richard Holland    

ELIE HAMMERLING  
ENDOWMENT 

In memory of  
Elie Hammerling
Myrna Hammerling

Lynda Galler   

HEBREW SCHOOL FUND 

In memory of J. Philip Cook
Bill & Linda Ackerman 

In memory of  
Martha Rothstein
Bruce Rossomando

Janet & David Rothstein 

While the word charity connotes a single 
act of giving, justice speaks to right living, 

of aligning oneself with the world  
in a way that sustains rather than  

exploits the rest of creation.  
Justice is not a gift; it’s a lifestyle, 

a commitment to the Jewish concept of  
tikkun olam—‘repairing the world.’

—Rachel Held Evans
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Minimum donation  
to funds is $5.  

Endowment fund  
minimum is $10.  

We welcome contributions  
in any amount.  

Contributions of less than  
$5 are not publicized. 

Funds & Endowments

KIDDUSH FUND 

Barbara & Murray Akresh

In memory of  
Gerald Mass
Sidney Metzger

Alan & Margie Metzger 

In memory of  
Marcia Lieberman

In honor of Rabbi Jan 
Kaufman's hunukat habayit

Cindy and Ed Helitzer 

In memory of  
Marcia Lieberman

Diana Geller & Andy Geller 

In memory of Rose Reingold
Myra and Larry Promisel 

Giving thanks for Phyllis 
Lieberman's recovery
     Nan and Allan Lipton 

In honor of Rabbi Jan 
Kaufman's new home

Naomi Schwartz 

In honor of Chris Goetze 
In memory of  
Dr. Joyce J. Kaufman

Rabbi Jan Kaufman     

In appreciation of Knesset 
Israel’s summer Shabbat 
Kiddushes

     Shirley and Max Berman 

In appreciation of  
Kiddush luncheons

Susan Miller 

JACOB AND LILLIAN KLEIN 
ENDOWMENT 

In memory of  
Ida Klein
Walter Epstein

Elaine Epstein     

WILLIAM AND ESTHER 
LIPTON ENDOWMENT 

In memory of  
Anna Lipshitz
Annie Bashevkin
David Bashevkin
Esther B. Lipton
Samuel Lipshitz
William L. Lipton

Claire Lipton Zimmers & 
Mark Lipton, Ph.D. 

MURRAY AND CECILY 
LEVINE ENDOWMENT 

In memory of Max Lenhoff
Cecily Levine & Amy Levine 

 

RABBI'S DISCRETIONARY 
FUND

Anonymous

Joel & Madeleine Policzer

In memory of  
Marcia Lieberman

Amy Abramovich 

In memory of Charles Flaster
Barbara Mandler 

In memory of  
Connie Lester
Sidney Landes

Brenda and Fred Landes 

In memory of Henry Krawet
Dave and Ann Krawet 

In memory of 
Joshua Weinstein
 Laeita Israelite
Norman Israelite

Diane Weinstein

Mazel Tov to Fred Rutberg
Diane Weinstein

In honor of  
Stuart Masters’ birthday

Ellen & Allen Rosenblatt 

In memory of  
Marcia Lieberman
In honor of Paul Green

Fran & Joel Wolk 

In memory of  
Gertrude Finger

Gerald & Barbara Hayden     

In memory of  
Arthur K. Fried
Martin Urban
Sally Urban

Goldy Fried & Av Kadish 

Mazel Tov to 
Bea Selig on her 99th 
Birthday!

Rabbi Jan Kaufman on her 
new home

Harvey & Susan Frisch Lehrer

RABBI’S DISCRETIONARY 
FUND  (CONTINUED) 
In memory of  
Marcia Lieberman

Harvey & Susan Frisch Lehrer

In honor of Bea Selig on her 
99th Birthday!
In memory of Ernest Waller

Helen and Stephen Radin 

Refuah Shleimah to my 
daughter, Leila Bilick

Judy Seaman 

In memory of  
Edythe Rosenthal
Norman Rosenthal

     Lawrence Rosenthal     

In memory of  
Estelle H. Kammel

Marcie L. Kammel 

In memory of  
Marcia Lieberman

Maxine Bookless    

In memory of Julius Lubin
Molly Novick 

In memory of  
Larry Dubin
Philip Cook

Nancy Cook 

In honor of Nate Lipsek's 
High School Graduation

Phyllis and Joel Curran 

In memory of Lester Wax
Rabbi Seth Wax & 
Elizabeth Berger     

In honor of Rabbi Jan 
Kaufman's Birthday

Regina Karas 

In memory of  
Barbara Rose Synder

     Ruth & Robert Waldheim 

In memory of  
Semyon Yantovsky

Sergey & Natalya Yantovsky 

continued on page 23

Our ability to give who we are and what 
we have for the benefit of one another 

is perhaps the most valuable human 
attribute. In fact, it may be the singular 

character we possess that has the 
capacity to transform the world.

—Rabbi David Lapin
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5 ELUL - SEPT. 1

Israel Cutler
Morris Goldstein
Abraham Lipson
Israel Manny Cohen

6 ELUL - SEPT. 2

Samuel Perlmutter
Shirley Yanofski
Helen Davidoff
Irving Kay

7 ELUL - SEPT. 3

Joyce Stein
Lena Ginsberg
Stanley Leeper
Sol Raphan
Rose Schlingbaum
Eva Smicker
Morris H. Lubin

8 ELUL - SEPT. 4
Ruth Waller
Benjamin Lehrer
Max Smith
Ida Teitelbaum
Esther Freadman

9 ELUL - SEPT. 5

Evelyn Zwerner
Laura Stoskin
Ethel Haft
Max C. Kaye
Blanche Handelman
Dora Goldberg

10 ELUL - SEPT. 6

Chaim Witkowski
Marvin Gersh
Henry Voremberg
Minnie Cohen
Philip Turetsky
Nathan Kaplan

11 ELUL - SEPT. 7

Irving Siegel
Kenneth Gogel
Samuel Akresh
Samuel Gold

12 ELUL - SEPT. 8

Benjamin Cohen
Jim Orlow
Louis Zemmel

13 ELUL - SEPT. 9

Tillie Cohen
Anna Chesney
Vincent Acquisto
Henry Golub
Eliezer Samel
Harry Albert

14 ELUL - SEPT. 10

Sarah Altmann
Arno Altmann
David Marks
Bernard Bressler
Tillie Sandler

15 ELUL - SEPT. 11

Gloria Leavitt
Hannah Green
Dora Levin
Tillie Metropole
Bess K. Rosenthal

16 ELUL - SEPT. 12

Rachel Albert
Florence Frankel
Rubin Marmulstein
Bernard Katz

17 ELUL - SEPT. 13

Stanley Howard Oransky
Edith A. Reder
Abraham Rosenblum
Walter Rosenzweig
John Feldman
Helen Fellner
Morris H. Kane

18 ELUL - SEPT. 14

Mollye Edelstein
David Mindlin
Henry Stern
Sadie Kobritz

19 ELUL - SEPT. 15

Samuel Pill
Bette Sue Rosenthal
Mary Foglia
William Adelson
Philip Rothenberg
Hanan Berlin
Rose Secunda
Maurice Hyman  
     Goldstein
Isadore Staskin
Eleanor Kaplan
Carol Greenwald  
     Hochfelder
Saul Leo Tauber
Ann F. Imhoff

20 ELUL - SEPT. 16

Philip Alberts
Fannie Goldstein Fein
Sylvia Weisberg

22 ELUL - SEPT. 18

Nathan Bookless
Mae Bloom Fuhrman
Bertha Sherman
Dijon Green
Chaim Goldin
Miriam Samuels
Leon Reingold
Judith Lipschutz
Mae Fuhrman
Rose Dworkin Silver

23 ELUL - SEPT. 19

Samuel Joseph Pill
Irving Goldberg
Daniel Goldlust
Martin Moss
Reva Curran
Jill Weiner

24 ELUL - SEPT. 20

David Goldenberg
Boris London
Morris Meirowitz
Ben Ortenberg
Benjamin Perlman
Vivian Rosenberg
Rachel Shindler

25 ELUL - SEPT. 21

Elyse Newson
Mera Berman

26 ELUL - SEPT. 22

Esther Bookless 
Schechter
Abraham Cutler
Edward Skoletsky
Dr. Elihu Isadore Klein
Shirley Kravitz

27 ELUL - SEPT. 23

Morris Schiller
Ronald Albert
Fainya Levina
Gertrude Moskowitz
Edward Handelman
Leslie Newson

28 ELUL - SEPT. 24

Edith Zuckerman Evans
Myron Woller
Charles Louis Klein
Abraham Pincus

29 ELUL - SEPT. 25

Lillian Bernstein
Esther Rose Savitt 
Samuels
Sylvia Gluck
Joseph Gruberg
Lawrence E. Selkowitz
Samuel Glaberson

1 TISHREI - SEPT. 26

Mary Sidransky
Joseph Klein
Cong. B’Nai Abraham 
     Sandisfield
Eleanor Stern
In Memory of All 
  Unremembered Jews
Gussie Jean Prose
Mitchell Dworkin
Arlene Margolis
Spencer Norman Prose
Ida Soifer Dworkin
Howard Fishman
Friedl Sturm
Ralph Radsken
Nathan Dworkin
Meyer Rothenberg
George Lober
Mac Sturm
Liba Rothenberg

When we love and 
 make loving commitments,  

we create families and  
communities within which  

people can grow and take risks, 
knowing that hands will be  

there to catch them  
should they fall.

—Jonathan Sacks

Birth is a  
beginning,  

and death a 
destination.  
And life is  
a journey, 
 a sacred  

pilgrimage— 
to life  

everlasting.

—Alvin Fine,  
Gates of Repentance
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2 TISHREI - SEPT. 27

Rose Spitzberg
Janey R. Alper
Anna Gorfinkle
Jean Marks
Jerold B. Spitz, M.D.

3 TISHREI - SEPT. 28

Matilda Radin
Siegfried Karl
Yakov Blyankman
Ephram Leibowitz
Elesheva Brookner
Joseph Green
Charlotte Shusterman

4 TISHREI - SEPT. 29

Martin Schlanger
Estelle Sarah Kolman
Hyman Golos
Esther Bloom
Dorothy Ann Wolfe
Lillie S. Abeles

5 TISHREI - SEPT. 30

Sherry Sukel
Rose Honigbaum
Ruth Adelson Katz
Zeita Genesina
Mary Apkin Levine
Miriam Rosenbaum
Ruth Gorfinkle 
     Bernstein
Miriam Geller
Anna Bernice  
     Greenspan
Robert Kerbel
Martin Feldman

TILLIE AND CHARLES  
ROBBINS ENDOWMENT 

In memory of  
Charles Robbins

Lois Kronick & JoAnn Kronick 

JOSEPH AND PAULINE 
SIEGEL ENDOWMENT 

In honor of  
Jerry Kaiman's 90th Birthday

Sharon, Joel, and Eric Karlin 
    

SHARON AND IRA SIEGEL 
ENDOWMENT 

In memory of Ira Siegel
     Sharon Siegel 

SHIREI SHABBAT MUSIC 
EQUIPMENT FUND 

Beth & Joel Radsken

Robert & Rhonda Sattin     

In memory of Joel Bastow
Ev Bastow 

In memory of Denese Mann
Harvey & Susan Frisch Lehrer 

Herman & Gayle Rotenberg 

Jan & Harvey Zimbler

Judy & Jeff Cook

Karen & Bruce Jacobs 

Lew Schiller

Robert & Rhonda Sattin

Ruth & Steven Rosenthal

In appreciation of a beautiful 
musical service on Friday 
night. We are visitors to the 
area and really enjoyed the 
service.

Irwin Siegel 

In honor of Ira Lieberman's 
special birthday

Jan & Harvey Zimbler 

Funds & Endowments

In memory of  
Marcia Rosenthal

Laura Rosenthal 
 

SUMMER HOSPITALITY 
CHALLENGE 

Cindy Tatalovich 

TORAH FUND 

In memory of Miriam Helitzer
     Cindy & Ed Helitzer 

ARTHUR AND TERRY  
WASSER ENDOWMENT 

In memory of Judith Beck
Marian & Marshall Raser 

DAVID AND SUSAN  
ZUCKERMAN ENDOWMENT 

In memory of  
Nathan Budnick

Susan Zuckerman & family    

continued from page 22

The purpose of the Shofar blast is to shake us up, and to disturb  
our status quo. The shofar call, 'shevarim,' literally means 'broken.'…For the 
shofar blast should be a wake up call that reminds us to dig a little deeper…

To return to our fractured relationships. To lean into the grief that you’re 
feeling for someone you lost. To examine the imperfections that we 

constantly criticize and then, to get curious. Perhaps this pain— 
this flaw—this broken heart—has a purpose... 

That brokenness is all around us. And inside each one of us.  
Unearth its meaning, confront its terrible beauty, and we may realize that  

true divinity is in that broken shard that cut us in the first place. 

God has given us a sacred task and opportunity: to make our own tikkun. 
But in the coming year, instead of trying to make our broken parts whole, 

may you find in them—what is most holy."  

—Rabbi Angela Buchdahl

Yahrzeits continued
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Member Appreciation Bagel Brunch


